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£clenlJridge 
Pioneer Passes 
~ Rose Fenster, widow of Kad

diSh Fenster, O1\e of the earliest 
pioneers of the Edenbridge Colony, 

I;tabstnut " 
1!tnntUiug 

.. : 
, '1ne lamaJy qt tne !It"' 

MR. WILLIAM DONER 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unvililing of a 
, memorial dedicated to 

, his memory on , 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 

at 11:30 ":m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY' 

'1J;tabstnut 
1!tuUtiliug 

The family of the late 

LAWRENCE E. COHEN 
request their relatives and friends 
, to attend the unveUing' of a 

memorial dedicated to 
his memory on ' 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
at 11 a.m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

The wife wid' ehit«h.en of the late 

JACK ROSEMAN 
request their relati~ and friends 

to attend the unveiling 01 a 
memorial dedicated to 

his memory' on , 
SUNDAY, SEPI'EMBER 16, 1962 

at 10:30 a.m. at the ' 
SHAAREt ZEDEK 'CEMEI'ERY 

, , 
~_ N,,' 

'. 
" 

passed away September 4 in Win
nipeg. 

She is survived by'a son, Harry, 
of Flin Flon, Man., and two'daugh
ters, Mrs, Ida Goldstein.cd Mrs: 
Freda Baron, both of Winnipeg. Her 
eldest daughter, Mrs. Celia Levy, 

her in 1937, while her 

1I;fabstnm 
1!tuntiliug 
LILLIAN 'GOLDIN 

Mr. So' Goldin and children 
. Mr. anil Mrs. H. Stuart 

r~l/-est their relatives and friends 
to attend the unveiling of a 

memoria\ dedicated to 
~er memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
at 11:30 a.m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK,CEMETERY 
(Gate 3) 

l1nbeiling 

The family of the .late 
, , 

JACK BLUMBERG 
request their 'relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

his memory on 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 

at 10:30 a.m. at the 
SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

ltnbrHing , 

The husband and son of the late 

SARAH GREENBERG 
request their relatives &nd friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
memorial dedicated to 

her memory on' , 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 

at 10:45 a.m. at the 
ROSH PINA MEMORIAL PARK 

, . 
, 

" 

" 

THi:JEW'rS'H POST 

!\On, Squadron Leader Philip H. Memorial Service 
Foster, RA.F., was killed in action 
In 1942. 

Funeral services were held at the 
Chesed Shel Emes. Rabbi M. 
Schwartzman officiated, assisted by 
Cantor Feldman;' 

~eabstone 
.nbetling 

The 'wife and children of the late 

CHARLES KRAVETSKY 
request their relatives 'and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
memorial dedicated to 
, to his memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
at 12 noon at the . .., 

SHAAREY ZEDEK 'CE~~ 

i;tubstnut 
1!tunriliujl 

the family of the late 

FRANK SOLOWAY 
request their relatives and friends 

,to attend the unveiling of 'a 
memorial dedicated to 

his memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
at 11:45 a.m. at the , 

,SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

1!)e"bstone 
,Ilnbeiling 

, 
Miss Lillian Ginsberg 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
memorial dedicated to 

her memory on 
• SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 

, at 10:30 a.m. at the 
SHAAREY ZEDER: CEMETERY 

" 

The annual service for fallen 
comrades of World War I and II 
and the Korean War will take place 
Sunday, Sept. 23, at 11:30 a.m. at 
the Cairn at ,the Shaarey Zedek 
Cemetery. Cde. Rev., Milton ArOIl, 

assisted by Cantor Berkel. will con
duct the service.' Chairs will be 
provided. 

'J}tabstone 
'Wnbetling 

, . 
The family of the late 

MAX KATZ' 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
memorial dedicated to 

his memory on , 

SUNDAY, 'SEPTEMBER 23, 1962 
at 11:30 a.m. at the 

'HEBREW SICK BEN""EIi""''1''''1' 
, CEMETERY 

Iitabstnut 
1!tuntiliug 

,Thc children of the late' 

MRS. SARAH lAZER 
'request their relatives and friends 

to attend' the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicate,!. to ' 

, her memory 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
at 11 a.m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK CE~Y, 

J 

~eab5tOrte 
Wnbetling 

The fatuily of the late 

MR. DAVID BOOK 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
memorial dedicated to 

his memory on ' 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER ,16, 1962 
, 'at 11:15 a.m. at the ' 

SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

,~l'ab5tOltt 'mnbeiHng 

The family of the late 

DR. LOUIS MAGID 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
memorial dedicated to 

his memory on 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 

at 11:45 a.m. at the 
SHAAREY ZEDEK CEME.i'ER'Y , , 

.-, - J"' 
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, CoilfalJ ' 
(Cant. from paCe 3) 

partie!! will go towards the Kfar 
Saba clinic, provision of standard 
bottles for storage of whole and 
dried plasma, annual grants to MDA 
for research, support of the blood 
fractionation plant, and the regular 
program of 'country-wide training 
through films, courses, and demon
stration kits. 

Blood Bank 
(Cont. from page 3) 

,Laurie A. Mainster; B'nai B'rith 
Youth Organizations - chairman, 
Morl~y Bell;, consultant, Hirsch L. 
Zitt, director of BBYO Red River 
Region; Hillel - chairman, Sidney 
J. Spivak; consultan~s, Rabbi Zal
man Schachter, director of Hillel 
Foundation, and Harry Silverberg, 
chairman of Hillel Advisory Bo;ud; 
committee for Israel - chairmen, 
Abe Schwartz and Joel Slater; con-, 
sultant, Rabbi Shalom Epstein; 
A.D.L. -' chairman, Manuel Fink; 
consultant, Heinz Frank, executive 
director of western division Cana~ 
dian Jewish Congress, and Micllael 
Gaines, Minneapolis, 'director of 
Minnesota-Pakota Anti-Defamation 
of BB; adult Jewish education ~ 
chairman, Major, Migie; cons:ultant, 
Rudy Klilfer; firiancial secretaries
chairman, R. A. Levenstien; c~n
sultant, Harold Lurie, Minneapolis, 
assistant 'executive secretary Dis
trict Grand liodge No.6 B'nai B'rith; 
athletics~hairman, Gerald Kalef; 
c6nsultant, Henry N: Katz. , 

Women: membership and reten
tion~hairmen, Mrs: William Morry , 
and Mrs.- Jack Mazo; consultant, 
Mrs. David Glickman; fund raising
chairman, Mrs. Ro~ert Lenoff; con
sultant, Mrs. I. J .. Gutkin; program 
press and pub1icity~hairman, Mrs. 
Irv Rodin; presidents and, past 
presidents - chairman, Mrs. Mor:' 
ley Glass; consultant, Mrs. Mal 
Kuenstler. 

" 

In loving memory of a dear 
husband and father 

HARRY,MOZERSKY 
who passed away 
September 8, 1952 
19 Days in Elul 

It is ten long years since you , 
left us, put in our hearts you 
are always there. 

-Remembered by your loving 
wife, Hinda, children and 
,grandchildren. 
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Peter Crist"" 
/)asse$ of 85 

, , 

Famous Artist 
Passes Away 

Tel Aviv (JTA) - Mane Katz, 
68, internationally famous Jewish 
artist who, only two weeks ago, was 
honored by the French Government 
with a decoration as an officer of 

Peter Cristall, 85, of 2'1 AiTow
wood Drive, passed away September 
10 in the Princess EliZabeth hospi
tal after a lengthy illness. A pioneer 
Winnipeg resident, lie caine here 
frOm Russia in 1891, and had been 
a merchant in this city until his the Legion of Honor, pass~d away 
retirement in 1948. He was II found- in a hospital here September 8. He 

had already held the rank of meming member of Knesseth Israel 
ber of the French 'Legion of Honor, _Synagogue, and a long time mem-

ber of the Hebrew Sick Benefit awarded in 1951, He had studios 
'Association. ,in: New York and in Paris. 

, Mr. lVitz, who' was born- in He is survived' by two sons, 'Sam 
Ukrainia in 1894, was taken ill in and Reuben; four daughters, Mrs. 
Paris two, weeks ago. Friends 

R.' Brodsky, Mrs. R. Greene, Mrs. b h him d h d hi 
roug t ' here an a 'm ,A. Booke and Mrs. W. Bulstein; h 

• ospitalized. Funeral services were sixteen grandchildren' and seven-
teen great _ grandchilqren, all .,f held at Haifa, The noted painter 

had exhibited, his works to great 
Winnipeg. l' . . 11 ' 

'" I' h Id t th ace aim In every; maJor ga ery In ~ unera serVIce was e a e. , 
Ch d' Sh 1 E Ch 1 Rabb' most of the art centres of the West-ese e mes ape. J, Id 
P Shn .' If' , t d . t d b em wor . ' . auson 0 lela e , aSSlS e y 
,Cantor O. Verrall. Interment was 
in the Hebrew Sick Benefit Ceme-
tery. 

Mr. Lazar Tuberman 
request their reiatives and friends 

to attend the UDveiling of a 
memorial 'dedicated to 

his memory on 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 

, at 11:30 a.m. at the 
SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

J)eabitone 
IInbeiUng, , ' 

_ The husband and children 'of 
~e late 

Mrs. Mirka Garfinkel 
, request their relatives and friends 

to atteiul the unveiling of a 
, memorial dedicated to ' 

her memorY on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1962 
at 11 a.m. at \ the 

SHAAREY ZEDER: CEMETER~ 

''linbeiIing 
The Desser family and wife of 

the late 

MANFRED S. ENGEL 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
memorial dedicated to 

his memory on 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 

at 10:30 a.m. at the 
ROSH, PINA MEMORIAL PARK 

" 

• 

I 
Mr$. D.,Wach"ow 
Passes '~way 

Mrs. Dena Wachnow, 73" of 330 
Matheson Avenue, p,,:,sed away 
September 12 in Misericordia Hos
pital after a short illness, She re-, 
sided in Winnipeg for some 55 years, 
and was active in the community 
life of the city. 

She is survived by a son, Dr. M. 
Wachnow of WinniPeg, and a 
daughter, Frances, of Chicago. 

~eab5toue 
Itnbeilhtg 

the family of the late . 
'MRS. LlNA SIMON 

request their relatives and friends 
to attend the unveiling of a 

memorial dedicated to 
,her memory OB' 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
at 11:30 a.m. at the 

HEBREW SICK: BENEFI'1' 
, CEMETERY 

WnbeiIing 

The wife and family of the late 

HARRY LAVITT 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiHng of a 
memorial dedicated to 

his memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
at 11 a.m. at the 

ROSH PINA MEMORIAL PARK 

, ' 

, ' 

, , 

THJ: J.WISH POST 

Funeral service was held at the 
Rosh Pina. Synagogue. Rabbi P. 
Shnairson officiated, assisted by 
Cantor O. Verrall. Interment was 
in the Hebrew Sick Benefit Ceme
tery. 

Due to unforeseen' circum
stances, the unveiling of a 
Headstone for ' 

MARLENE ROCHELLE 
NAIMAN, 

will 'not take,place on Sunday, 
Sept. 16,' as previously 'an-
nounced. ' 

NEW UNVEILING DA'rE 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 

Jieabstone .nbdIin~ , 

The husband and SODS of the late 

Mrs. Sarah Goldstein 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
memorial dedicated 10 

her memory on ' 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 

at 11 a.m. at the 
INDEPENDENT B'NAI ABRAHAM 

CEME'l'ERY 

iftabntnut 
1!tuntil iug 

The family of the late 

MARLENE ROGHEllE 
NAIMAN 

request their relatives and friends 
to attend the unveiHng of a 

memorial dedicated to her 
sacred memory on 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1962 
at 11 a.m. at the 

SHAAREY ;l:EDEK CEMEl'ERY , 

, 

Samuel Shore Passes Suddenly 
I 

was the president for three terms. 
'" He participated in the, Jewish Old 

, Folks Home of Western Canada; 
the Histadrut Organization of Can
ada;' the B'nai B'rith; and the YM 
HA and the Chaim Weizmann Club. 
'He was an ,associate member of" the 
National Housebuilders Association 
of Canada and a member of the 
Winnipeg Housebuilders Association. 

Predeceased recently ,by, his wife 
Sarah, he' ,is survived by 'a son, 

Samiu;l Shore; 68, 'of', 310' Pent- Morris; a daughter, Mrs. Paula ~; 
house Towers, passed away Sep- nine grandchildren and two sisters 
tember 10 at his home. Born in in Russia. ' 
Russia, he came to Winnipeg in Funeral 'services were held at the 
1927 and founded Shore Glass and ,Chesed Shel Emes Chapel. Rabbi 
Building Supplies Ltd., of which Dr. Meyer Schwartzman officiated, 
ile was president. assisted by Cantor D. Roitman. 

He ~as affiliated with the Achdus Interment was in the Shaarey Zedek 
Free Loan Association of ~hi"h he Cemetery.. ' 

- Y?rafe~6i(}flQf t'afum~, -' 

'BARRISTER AND SOLIQITOR 
402 Royal Trust Building 

Edmonton Alberta 
Telephone, GA 2-4489 

Office Phone Res. Phone 
WHitehall 8'4(64 JU.tlce·2-4886 

Max Yale Diamond 
B.A .. LL.B: ' , 

Barrister and SoUaltor 
Nota.,- 'Public 

618 AVEN;UE BLDG, ' 
Winnipeg Manito .. 

A. I. ,SHUMIATCHER. Q.C. 
M: C. SHUMIATCHEB. B.A.. LL.B. 

LLM" dUR.D. , 
Also of tho British ~Iumhllo. B,ar 

S~iatcl..r& Sl..-ia.lcL.r 
BARRISTERS &: SOLIOITODS 

AM .. 2-1717 
Grain Exchange Bldg. Oalga~. Alta. 

PI'OUId' allJ I:.strln 
BARRISTERS, SOLIOlTORS, e1o. 

Phone 42!-2188 
'130 Tl"gIer Building 

EDMONTON ALBERTA 

BERRY MINUK 
B.A., LL.B. 

Barrister and, Solicitor , 
Off. WH 2-1030 Res. JU 6-1961 

Strains for Gameras 
"The Store that Shows You Bow" 

2 LocatiC?DS ' 
318 Smith st. WB 3-_ 

Polo Park Shoppiuc Ceatre. 
, ' SUnset 3-1070 ' 

'H. SCHULMAN 
BA., I,.LB. ' 

Barrister ,solicitor, etc. 

208 CHILDS BLDG. 
WHitehall 3-5428 Witmipeg2 

. P. If.cDaaIe;I. q,c, (lttt-n4T) 
, 8. 1_ -... •• A.. :t.L:a. Q.c. 

McDANIEL & SAFlU 
__ 6,.'SoIic_ 

104 Sieriing Trust Bldg. 
Regina I'Iwme LA 3-., Bask. 

Sweiden " Rice 
Chartered Accountants 

207 Lindsay Bldg. 'WbmJ:per 

LAlRGEST OIRCULA~ 

'IN WESTERN CANADA 

The Jewish Post 
, 535 Somerset IDdg. 
Winnipeg 1 Manitoba Curreat News • - Top Featuree 
I~-=-=-==-=-=-=-~~I~-=-=~~ 

SHOCTOR, KENNEDY & ~~KARSKY 
BARRISTERS AND' SOLICIJ.'ORS , , , 

Joseph H. Shoctor, Q.C. Donald W. Kennedy, BA., I,I,B. 
Daniel U. Pekarilky, BA., I,I,R , 

'PHONE GA '-0684 
400 ,Toronto-Domin,i~n' Bank Bldg. E4mo,afoD, Alta., , 

M. Arthur Sayles 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

385 st. Mary Avenue 
Winnipeg 1 

omce PhoDe WB 3-1541 
Res. Phon. HU 9-54U 

R. S. ROBINSON 
B.COMM., LLB., c.A. 

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

TELEPHONE WHitehall 2-6397 

302 - 275 Portage Ave. WinnIpeg 2; MaD. 
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